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As head of Engineering for a major European appliance maker, Katarina knows that 
change does not happen overnight. but what if it could? in order to meet the growing 
demand for sleek aesthetics, greater energy efficiency and lighter weight, Katarina 
teamed up with a designer proficient in the advantages of specialty copolymers. they 
chose styrenics because of technical characteristics like environmental stress cracking 
resistance (EScr), color consistency and easy processability. in record time they were 
ready to go to market with an innovative line of small kitchen appliances.

whAt ArE thE UniqUE propErtiES oF StyrEnicS thAt 
mAKE thEm So AttrActiVE to thE hoUSEholD SEctor?

 rEAlizing 
the potential

imAginE
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n the household industry, trends in global production, trade and 
consumption are driving demands for less weight, greater stability 

and optimized energy and water efficiency. At the same time, digiti-
zation, connectivity and convergence are raising the stakes for eve-
ryone. meanwhile, transformations in lifestyle and work are pushing 

changes in usage behavior, as well as creating a growing number of 
smaller households. in nearly every global market the value chain 
is becoming more diverse and more complex. For everything from 
aesthetics and haptics to the bottom line, change is trending up.

bAlAncing thE chAngE

tyrenics are a family of unique polymers with a broad range of 
applications – from washing machines, automotive trim and 

laser printers, to inhalers, refrigerators and toys – making styrenics 
one of the world’s most important thermoplastics. the balanced 
performance of such properties as excellent aesthetics, high color 
consistency, and lower density make styrenics attractive to design-
ers and manufacturers at every level. their superior processing 
abilities also make changes in design or lower volume production 
simpler and more cost-effective – one big reason styrenic solutions 
are being used in ever more household products.

inEoS Styrolution is the worldwide leader in household specialty 
styrenics, with a deep understanding of the industry, its applica-
tions and value chains. As a reliable global supplier, inEoS Styrolution 
also delivers broad application expertise, a long-term commitment 
to innovation, and opportunities for product co-development right 
from day one of a new idea. in addition, inEoS Styrolution dedi-
cates significant resources to the development of household so-
lutions for tomorrow, e.g. to meet new performance and surface 
aesthetic requirements. 

DESigning VErSAtilE VAlUE

i
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here are some of the reasons styrenics are becoming the polymers of choice for both major and smaller domestic applications: 

StyrEnic propErtiES thAt StAnD oUt

exCellent eSCR 
 high ColoR  
ConSiStenCy

eaSy to pRoCeSS 

low ReSidual Content

exCellent weatheRing
ReSiStanCe

 ConSiStent 
dimenSional Stability

SupeRb SuRfaCe 
gloSS

SupeRioR 
Self-ColoRability

duRable ColoR 
 faStneSS

optimal SCRatCh ReSiStanCe 

heat Stability

SupeRioR pRopeRty 
 Retention

high impaCt StRength 

Very good flowability

low material density 

suitable 
for food contact

complete transparency
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Daniel founded a large white goods manufacturing firm using old-fashioned common 
sense and traditional plastics. As he prepared to hand over his company to the next 
generation, he decided to upgrade the product line with the superior aesthetics and 
improved mechanical properties of styrenics. Daniel’s children are now successfully ex-
panding up-market sales, while Daniel can rest assured his legacy is on the right track.

EnAbling 
 long-laSting 
 SuCCeSS

why ArE StyrEnic SolUtionS So AttrActiVE to  
cUStomErS, DESignErS AnD mAnUFActUrErS?

DiScoVEr
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StrEngthEning thE AttrAction 
tyrenics are everywhere in the home, whether we realize it or not. For instance, the inner linings of refrigera-
tors are typically made of styrenic thermoplastic products such as AbS or hipS, where chemical resistance, 

stiffness and toughness are all required.

Styrenics-based products look better, too. the exceptional aesthetics bring excellent color consistency and high 
gloss to any household product. And their design and manufacturing flexibility makes styrenics attractive to 
engineers and designers, as well. that flexibility is also pointing the way toward future household applications, 
such as those requiring high resistance to chemicals, greater transparency, low density, or metal plating. here are 
some of the many other places you can find versatile styrenic polymers at work: 

S

laundRy Room 
appliCationS

 washing machines

 dryers

 irons

peRSonal hygiene  
appliCationS

 electric toothbrushes

 electric razors/shavers

 hair dryers  

StyrEnic ApplicAtionS – worKing SolUtionS For thE homE

KitChen 
appliCationS

 refrigerator

 ice cream makers

 coolers 

 dishwashers

 microwave ovens

 cookers

 exhaust fans (extraction units)

 coffee machines

 toasters

 mixers

 blenders

 filtered water containers

geneRal houShold 
appliCationS

 vacuum cleaners

 carpet washers

 air conditioners

 air cleaners

 humidifiers/de-humidifiers

 water purifiers
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StyrEnic SolUtionS mAKE thESE hoUSEholD proDUctS poSSiblE 

terluran® (AbS)

novodur® (AbS)

novodur® hh (AbS)

luran® (SAn)

miCRowave 
oven 

Styrolution® pS 

terluran® (AbS)

novodur® (AbS)

aiR 
ConditioneR

Styrolution® pS 

terluran® (AbS)

luran® (SAn)

RefRigeRatoR

terluran® (AbS)

novodur® (AbS)

novodur® hh (AbS)

luran® (SAn)

Small  
applianCeS

terluran® (AbS)

novodur® (AbS)

novodur® hh (AbS)

luran® (SAn)

Small  
applianCeS

terluran® (AbS)

novodur® (AbS)

novodur® hh (AbS)

waShing  
maChine
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when an international large appliance producer decided to revitalize their footprint 
in Asia, maya was hired to spearhead the expansion. She quickly concluded that the 
company would have to rethink everything from materials to design. inEoS Styrolution 
showed maya how styrenic solutions could both lower the sticker price for consumers, 
and improve profit margins for her company. now the large appliances are not only sell-
ing better than ever, maya’s also been able to up manufacturing capacity to meet the 
increased demand.

 tAKing 
 proDUctS to 
the next level 

how DoES inEoS StyrolUtion FAcilitAtE thE DEVElopmEnt 
AnD implEmEntAtion oF innoVAtiVE hoUSEholD SolUtionS?

pErForm
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on-site 

pRoCeSSing
SuppoRt

teChniCal  
developmental  
& deSign  
SuppoRt SolUtionS thAt KEEp yoU 

on trAcK – SErVicE thAt 
KEEpS yoU on timE

nEoS Styrolution invests its success in the success of its customers. 
to deliver that, we provide customers with the broadest styrenic prod-

uct portfolio on the market, backed by the resources of inEoS Styrolution 
r&D, consistent reliability and sustainability.

to grow customer value, inEoS Styrolution not only offers exceptional 
global presence but innovative technology, as well. this ranges from cut-
ting-edge competence in plastic design, color and new applications, to an 
expanding array of alternatives to keep customer costs low. whether for 
premium branding or generic commodities, inEoS Styrolution offers the 
largest single steady supply of materials to fit the need and budget of its 
customers.

i

how ineoS StyRolution 
SeRveS you

comprEhEnSiVE rAngE 
Styrolution pS is a family of general-purpose transparent 
polystyrene and impact modified polystyrene resins suitable 
for injection molding or extrusion applications:

gpps (general purpose polystyrene) offers color consistency, excel-
lent transparency and easy processing.

Hips (high impact polystyrene) offers color consistency, good  
balance between flowability and mechanical properties such as  
impact and tensile strength, and easy processing.

innoVAtiVE portFolio 
inEoS Styrolution solutions include:

abs – acrylonitrile butadiene styrene copolymers 

terluran® sets worldwide standards for very high gloss, low den-sity, 
easy processing, high color consistency with low yellow index and 
a superb balance between flowability and mechanical properties. 
novodur® grades offer superior performance in a well-balanced mix 
of properties, e.g. high impact strength, dimensional stability, creep 
resistance, good surface appearance, chemical resistance, heat re-
sistance, thermal cycling performance and excellent thermoforming 
attributes.

asa – styrene acrylonitrile copolymers 

luran® S – benchmark styrenic copolymer for good weather resis-
tance, excellent environmental stress cracking resistance (EScr), 
good impact resistance, and superb color retention.

san – styrene acrylonitrile copolymers 

luran® injection grade provides an exceptional combination of 
high gloss, excellent transparency, good chemical resistance, high 
stiffness, extraordinary heat resistance and very good dimensional 
stability.

sbc – styrene butadiene block copolymers

Styrolux® – transparent thermoplastic material consisting of styrene 
butadiene block copolymers, with very high transparency, impact 
resistance, and perfect miscibility with standard polystyrene (pS). 
Styroflex® – transparent elastomer based on styrene and butadi-
ene, with high transparency, high elasticity and recovery, excel-
lent thermal stability, easy to process in extrusion and injection 
molding, and good compatibility with other styrenic polymers and 
polyolefins.

other styrene-based copolymers
nAS® (SmmA) – premium choice for EScr strength, high stiff-
ness, extreme transparency, superior processability, mechanical 
strength and resistance to alcohol.
terlux® (mAbS) – excellent transparency, brilliant gloss, impact  
resistant, good EScr, good chemical resistance, easy to process.
zylar® (mbS) – superb transparency, impact resistance, superior 
processing flow, good detergent resistance, competitive cost.

copolymer blends
luran® Sc (ASA/pc) – superior heat resistance (one flame-retar-
dant grade meets Ul 94 test standards at V-0), great stiffness,  
excellent impact strength.
terblend® n (AbS/pA) combines excellent impact strength and 
chemical resistance with high melt flow and good acoustic damp-
ening. 
terblend® S (ASA/pA) (combines the properties of terblend n 
with additional properties such as higher UV resistance and better 
color fastness.

At yoUr SErVicE 
Unprecedented service is another factor that  
sets inEoS Styrolution products apart: 

long-teRm 
global 
Supply 
SeCuRity 

and global technical teams 

dediCated  
quality 

 iSo 9001 

enhanCed 
quality  
ContRol  
pRoCeSSeS 

global 
RegulatoRy & 
ComplianCe 
SuppoRt
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cheung’s manufacturing company faced two challenges. Urbanization in emerging 
Asian markets was driving up demand for basic household appliances faster than he 
expected. At the same time, his dream of building a new premium brand hinged on 
creating an exterior that did justice to the quality of the engineering while meeting 
high standards for safety and energy efficiency. inEoS Styrolution helped cheung 
with both: steady supply for his standard products, and a customized specialty solu-
tion that made his brand a new household must.

collAborAting 
foR laSting 
innovation

why Do mAnUFActUrErS prEFEr inEoS StyrolUtion 
to othEr StyrEnic proViDErS?

collAborAtE



co-crEAtE
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s the global leader in styrenic solutions, inEoS Styrolution offers global assistance with 
a personal touch. whenever specialized innovation is required, inEoS Styrolution works 

hand-in-hand with its customers to help them gain a competitive advantage – through best-in-
class service, reliable formulations, and customized solutions.

with first-rate technology, leading r&D skills and strong intellectual property and patent posi-
tions, inEoS Styrolution is uniquely equipped to ensure that new applications find the right 
formulation for success. to enable best possible quality and process efficiency, inEoS Styrolution 
provides testing and technical support in the processing, design and computer simulation 
phases, as well.

thanks to its broad experience and processing expertise, inEoS Styrolution is an attractive 
partner for developing new products, technologies and solutions for household customers.

ach new product or new application begins with an idea. together with inEoS Styrolution, 
customers define how those ideas are transformed into real, innovative and practical items for 

use in the household sector. 

A pionEEr goES FUrthEr 
with A rEliAblE pArtnEr

tUrning iDEAS into proDUctS

a
e

why collAborAting with inEoS StyrolUtion iS DiFFErEnt: StEp by StEp

1
household manufac-
turer has a need or 
faces a challenge that 
is communicated to 
inEoS Styrolution.

2 our experienced 
team listens, reflects 
and asks questions 
to further clarify the 
requirements.

3 inEoS Styrolution draws on its 
wide expertise and global presence 
to present the customer with the 
optimal mix of existing formulations 
and promising fields of development.

4 inEoS Styrolution delivers 
the best suitable options 
for customer sampling 
and test evaluation  
according to specifications.

5 customer and  
inEoS Styrolution 
finalize plans to co-
develop the new  
product/application.

6 commercial 
production 
of household 
product begins.

tough, flexible,  
thin, robust:  
inEoS Styrolution 
helps customers 
find the right blend 
for the size and  
requirements of 
their application.

ShApE
Styrenics are widely  
appreciated for their  
attractive aesthetics. 
From glossy to  
smooth to easy-grip/ 
no-slip surfaces:  
inEoS Styrolution helps 
ensure the look, feel and 
safety are all premium.

tExtUrE
customers can 
choose from over 
2,500 existing pre-
tested colors or use 
the inEoS Styrolution 
color Excellence 
center (cEc) to  
customize any color 
and confirm its  
performance.

color
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  bUilDing on 
a Solid    
    foundation

inEoS Styrolution is the only global company focused solely on styrenics with a 
broad product portfolio and proven customized approach to co-development.  
inEoS Styrolution delivers innovation and professional support with an experienced, 
personal touch. 

SUccEED
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ExplorE
if you would like more details, please contact a 
inEoS Styrolution representative who will gladly 
provide you with any information you require.

plEASE AlSo rEFEr to: 
www.ineos-styrolution.com
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inEoS StyrolUtion hAS bEEn SErVing thE hoUSEholD inDUStry 
with thE longESt hiStory in StyrEnicS polymErS.

inEoS Styrolution is the global leader in styrenics – and the world’s leading supplier of automotive styrenics. the company also provides 
 styrenic applications for many everyday products across a broad range of other industries, including healthcare, electronics, household, 
construction, toys/sports/leisure, and packaging.

inEoS StyrolUtion At A glAncE

85+

years  
of experience  

in styrenics

No1
global  
leader  

in styrenics

3,100
EMPLOYEES

2,000+APPLicAtiOnS AcrOSS SEvEn induStriES

       9
cOuntriES

15
 PrOductiOn SitES

6 R&D
cEntErS

AutOMOtivE ELEctrOnicS HOuSEHOLd cOnStructiOn HEALtHcArE PAckAging tOYS, SPOrtS 
& LEiSurE

4,000+ cuStOMErS

1,000+ ActivE 
                         PAtEntS

1,500+ PrOductS

5.0 billioN euRoS 
 in Revenue in 2015



ineoS Styrolution group gmbh
global headquarters
Erlenstrasse 2
60325 Frankfurt am main, germany 
www.ineos-styrolution.com

plEASE notE 
The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our 
product, these data do not relieve processors from carrying out own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the  
suitability of the product for a specific purpose. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights etc. given herein may change without prior information 
and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing 
laws and legislation are observed. (March 2016) 


